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Revel Systems iPad Point of Sale: 
Features by Vertical
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Ingredient-Level Inventory Tracking
Account for every product and ingredient, down to the most 
granular level. 

Table Layouts
Create your restaurant’s table layout on the management 
console and track tables live.

Split Bills
Easily split tabs by number of patrons, by individual items or 
by different payment amounts and types.

Delivery Management
Keep tabs on every delivery order with driver monitoring 
and smart estimates.

Real-time Reporting
Gain insight into your restaurant’s performance from 
anywhere. Track sales, inventory and labor data in real-time.

Always On Mode
Never lose a sale by continuing to process payments even 
when the Internet goes out. 

Online Ordering
Reduce wait times by having customers order online in 
advance.

Catering Management
Manage item and order tracking, attach customer profiles 
and reference order history all through Revel’s Catering 
Management. 

Loyalty Programs
Create your own loyalty program based on points, visits or 
product purchases to keep customers coming back.

24/7 Support
Revel’s 24/7 Support team will assist with any and all 
questions.
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Ingredient-Level Inventory Tracking
Account for every product and ingredient, down to the most 
granular level. 

Combos and Modifiers
Boost revenue by adding combos and modifiers to your 
menu, and prompting employees to upsell.

Delivery Management
Keep tabs on every delivery order with driver monitoring 
and smart estimates.

Real-time Reporting
Gain insight into your business performance from anywhere. 
Track sales, inventory and labor data in real-time.

Always On Mode
Never lose a sale by continuing to process payments even 
when the Internet goes out. 

Mobile Ordering
Let customers skip the line and place orders on the go from 
their mobile device.

Employee Management
Manage a large volume of employees and their schedule. 
Create roles and designate permissions for each employee. 

Till Management
Auto set up tills or input tills manually, manage finances and 
view reports.

Customer Order Alert Screen
Keep customers up to date on the status of their order from 
a large digital screen.

Loyalty Programs
Create your own loyalty program based on points, visits or 
product purchases to keep customers coming back. 
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Universal Barcode Scanning
Revel’s POS can read any factory level barcode associated 
with your items. Use QR codes and existing SKUs to save 
time on SKU creation and inventory. 

Integrated Scales
Sell items by weight with integrated scales that 
communicate effortlessly with the POS.

Multiple Tare Values
Manually set tare weights and include multiple tare values 
for a number of items. 

Shipping Compliance
Revel’s POS works with ShipCompliant so that you meet 
liquor-specific shipping regulations.
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Enterprise Management System
Create and organize your locations by groups for maximized 
efficiency.

Matrix Inventory System
Easily find thousands of items by organizing them in 
categories. Get granular and display items by size and color 
in your inventory system.

Real-Time Reporting
Gain insight into your business performance from anywhere, 
at anytime. View data by location or across multiple 
locations, and track sales, inventory and labor data in real-
time. 

eCommerce and Online Ordering
Build an online store to increase your reach and fully 
customize your online presence. 

Label Printing
The Revel iPad POS integrates with Zebra Label printers to 
print high-volume pricing labels for easy to read pricing or 
simply for inventory. 

Always On Mode
Never lose a sale by continuing to process payments even 
when the Internet goes out. 

Customer Relationship Management
Document customer information and use a detailed 
Customer Relationship Management database to 
understand buying preferences and build relationships.

Employee Management
Manage a large volume of employees and their schedule. 
Create roles and designate permissions for each employee. 

Loyalty Programs
Create your own loyalty program based on points, visits or 
product purchases to keep customers coming back.

Gift Cards
Give customers the option to purchase and use gift cards. 
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